
San Miguel, Suchitoto, & Cuscatlan, El Salvador

ADRA El Salvador has been working in the "Dry Corridor", an area that comprises the entire eastern half of their country, for many years. 
As little as 15% of the annual rainfall in El Salvador falls in the Dry Corridor. Although local governments have advised farmers not to plant 
because of the problem, ADRA El Salvador has developed an innovative project to offer a water reservoir, droplet irrigation system, and a 
beautiful greenhouse to at-risk farmers. This project has previously been one of ADRA International's annual innovation grants projects and 
has had a sustainable and measurable impact.

ADRA Connections selected this project because it fits our criteria in every way and will offer both high impact to our community partners 
and an amazing hands-on experience for our young volunteers.

This June 2023 trip to El Salvador will help build greenhouses, or "marcrotuneles" for farming families north of San Miguel, Suchitoto and 
Cuscatlan. We will assemble greenhouses, prepare the soil, install irrigation systems, setup water reservoir collectors, plant young plants, and 
much more. We will also develop analysis and plans of action for future interventions

During your trip, you will learn about the history of El Salvador and interact with young people in the community. You will see some of 
their folklore-based dances and songs, spend time at local communities and SDA churches, visit the beautiful beach, take a surf lesson, walk 
in volcanoes and transform the lives of those who receive a greenhouse.



Date Day Location Activities
June 4, 2023 Sunday

San Salvador airport (SAL)
Aspen Hotel 

Welcome at airport - load buses - lunch in the city
Drive 3 hours to hotel - Orientation and Safety briefing

June 5, 2023 Monday Chapeltique Visit functioning greenhouses - Measurement and Evaluation

June 6, 2023 Tuesday Chapeltique Visit local markets and restaurants - Discuss impact with local leadership

June 7, 2023 Wednesday Chapeltique Build several new greenhouses - Repair several greenhouses

June 8, 2023 Thursday
Suchitoto
ECAS

Visit recently installed greenhouses - Analyze efficacy and community buy-in

June 9, 2023 Friday
Suchitoto
ECAS

Visit local markets and cooperative leaders - Provide feedback and project plans

June 10, 2023 Saturday San Salvador Worship at local SDA church - Mountain and Lake excursion

June 11, 2023 Sunday Suchitoto OPEN DAY for curriculum/classroom work

June 12, 2023 Monday
Suchitoto
ECAS

Visit new community about to receive intervention
Provide training to beneficiaries

June 13, 2023 Tuesday
Suchitoto
ECAS

Build and install several greenhouses

June 14, 2023 Wednesday Cuscatlan Build and install several greenhouses

June 15, 2023 Thursday Cuscatlan Work on project development plan - finish remaining classroom work

June 16, 2023 Friday Cuscatlan
Work on project development plan
Project inauguration

June 17, 2023 Saturday Costa del Sol
Drive to the coast (near airport) - check-in to hotel
Project debrief - worship and bonfire on beach

June 18, 2023 Sunday San Salvador
Drive to airport
Travel back home


